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The redbud tree blooms in early spring before its leaves appear or as they are beginning to unfold. When
the tall hardwoods of eastern North America are first touched with yellow-green foliage, the redbud is in
full blossom, creating delicate clouds of magenta-pink at the edges of and within the forests.
This small broad-topped tree is a favorite for gardens and is attractive at all seasons. Its early bloom is
followed by the appearance of the lustrous, smooth-edged, heart-shaped leaves which, unmarred after a season's growth, turn bright yellow in autumn. The fruits are pale green pods with thin skins that become
purplish in late summer; these grow to three inches Jong and persist into early winter. Redbud is hardy to
Zone IV, but trees for cultivation in the north should be obtained from growers in the same area. In addition to the common redbud, several variations are recognized, including a double-flowered form and the
white-flowering C. canadensis alba.
The genus Cercis, in the Leguminosae, includes seven species in Asia, Europe, and North America. The
name Judas-tree, often given to our native species, is carried over from Cercis si/iq11astr11111, native of the
eastern Mediterranean region and said to have been the tree on which Judas Iscariot hanged himself.
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Gardening with Ground Cover Plants
By Mary K. Moulton

"Ground cover" is a term with broad, pos1t1ve connotations, chiefly associated with the simple hope that any planting which includes ground covers will be both more attractive and much
easier to maintain. If such a hope is to be fulfilled, the path to success might be appropriately
described by changing the familiar terms "Buy now and pay later" to " Work now and enjoy
later" . Before citing certain hazards and suggesting hard labor, however, let us consider the rewarding advantages which ground covers can offer.
Properly selected and established, ground covers help solve the practical problem of what to
plant in a difficult site. They may replace some struggling grass in heavy shade or provide soilbinding cover on a dry, eroding slope. They may be the best solution for areas under lowbranched trees and on embankments where mowing is awkward or where there are edges a mower
cannot reach, as along the foundation of a house. In certain places, such as in the narrow strips
between building and walk, the use of a ground cover is particularly wise.
There are also many artistic purposes which may be carried out by means of these low-growing
plants. In their use lies a wide range of possibility for the creation of special effect through form,
texture, color, and mass. This is true of all plantings, but hardly to the degree that ground covers
give finish or character to a planting. They may add seasonal interest or variety, give a finished
appearance to an entrance planting, or create attractiveness around the perimeter of a buildingeither under a "foundation planting" or as an alternative to too many plants ranged along the
edge of a building. In a place where much variety exists in trees and shrubs, an underplanting
of a single ground cover may unify the planting; conversely, a carpet of mixed species is very
beautiful under a grove of forest trees or under plantings of a single species of shrub or tree.
In natural areas, the ecology of the site and its unique plant communities will prove the pleasures of diversity in the use or encouragement of native wildflowers.
The owner of a contemporary house may wish to use ground covers "wall-to-wall" within
delineated formations, geometric or free-form, suggesting a kind of Bauhaus austerity. Here the
plants, often evergreen, become pure design components, occupying spaces which complement
line and form or provide pleasing contrasts. (Unexpected pleasures occur, too, since many patterns
are created in winter when snow falls and a variety of effects intrigue the eye as melting proceeds
at different rates on paving, grass, and ground covers.) Another homeowner, an ardent gardener,
many continue filling his surroundings with many herbaceous plants so pleasant in season as to
overshadow the need for so much that is evergreen. Given artistic harness, this scene may be
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pleasingly personal with a kind of Ann Hathaway exuberance; plants tumble about, covering much
that someone else might leave in grass and creating, in effect, an "Oriental carpet" or "tapestry".
As with the acquisition of nearly every object of value, a person must weigh the time-beauty-cost
ratio of ground covers. If one is realistic, plain grass is the most outstanding ground cover wherever
it will grow, and mowing it is a simple process not requiring horticultural skills. However, minimum costs and labor do not necessarily produce the most pleasing garden or landscape. For many,
beauty is a primary goal, and expenditures of energy and money are related to its achievement.
In both the initial cost of plants and in the preparation of the soil, the use of ground covers
requires a larger down payment per square foot than is needed for grass that is sown from seed.
There is little difference between the cost of most ground cover plants and the cost of sod for
lawns, although some types of ground cover are less expensive. The cost of soil preparation for
ground cover should also be weighed. All low shrubs may be used in much the same manner as
ground covers if they grow densely and close to the ground, facing down their sites in such a way
as to eliminate the need for cultivation at maturity, and they are sometimes less expensive than
the traditional ground cover plants.
For persons with sufficient resources or energy, an area can be fully covered with a ground cover
in about three years so that thereafter it will need only routine maintenance and watchfulness for
an occasional weed or invasive grass seedling. Yet so stern are the requirements for this rapid establishment of most low-maintenance ground covers that it seems fairest to set them out in advance.
Certain hazards lie in the site chosen. Areas where quack grass, bindweed, or Canada thistle
have been growing are not suitable for ground cover plants unless one has enormous patience.
Such perennial weeds can regenerate from the tiniest remnants, and the soil where they have
grown requires thorough and repeated deep forking for at least two years. This is seldom feasible,
and even then, these weeds are likely to reenter from the surrounding lawn where they are present.
It is probably better to sow such areas with grass and keep them mowed rather than attempt to
make them suitable for a ground cover.
Except in the case of plants which can tolerate poor soil, a frequent cause of ground cover
failure is insufficient attention to soil preparation prior to planting, especially in the clay soils
so typical of northern Illinois. Unless the existing soil already has good tilth, about half of it
should be removed and replaced by equal parts of a soil conditioner and a pulverized organic
material. Perlite is a good conditioner, but coarse builders' sand or vermiculite may be used,
though of less permanent worth. Peat moss, a well-rotted compost of leaves, and weed-free dehydrated manure are familiar organic materials. These elements should be well mixed to resemble
a 'soil fit for wildflowers or ferns, as indeed some ground cover plants prove to be. Such preliminary labors will hasten the root growth of ground cover plants and make weeding much easier.
Even if the perennial weeds already mentioned are absent, many dormant weed seeds may be
present in the soil, some remaining viable for many years and germinating when they are brought
up near the surface. This will often occur as the soil is being prepared for ground cover, and
it is desirable to allow time for frequent deep hoeings or mechanical cultivation for a year before
actual planting, if possible. All of the time thus spent will be saved many times over in later
years when only routine attention is needed. The control of weed seed germination may also be
carried out by means of certain soil sterilants or pre-emergence herbicides. Preferably these should
be used by persons with horticultural training. The effects of most chemical applications are not
yet fully known, and it is wise to keep a permanent record of all chemicals applied to one's property.
Feeding plants is also helpful for most species. Before planting, a fertilizer having an analysis
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of 5-10-5 should be incorporated into the soil at the rate of three pounds to every hundred square
feet. When the soil preparation is completed, the new plants may be placed according to recommended spacing (or more closely if well-rooted cuttings are used as is often the case with Pachysandra, Euonymus, and Vinca species. When planted six to twelve inches apart in soil prepared
as outlined above, these will make rapid growth.) Plants should be thoroughly watered once a
week in dry weather. Lf a ground cover is planted on a bank where erosion is a factor, coarse
netting, mulches, or other measures should be utilized until good growth is established.
All care expended to remove weeds during the first year or two will be worthwhile. A ground
cover that is once invaded by weeds or grass is probably the most harassing sight next to actual
death of the plants, and it is often difficult to clear out the offenders without digging up everything for the sake of clean separation of root systems. As part of continuing maintenance, it is
recommended that a balanced fertilizer in pelleted form be brushed into the ground around plants
with a broom every spring. This should be applied at the rate of two to three pounds per hundred
square feet of planting. A number of ground cover plants are much improved by shearing once or
twice a year, causing more compact new growth. This may in some cases be carried out most quickly
with a newly-sharpened rotary mower set high. All Euonymus ground covers respond to this treatment, and old plantings may be renewed by mowing. Perennials such as the familiar lily of the
valley, evergreen ca ndytuft, snow-in-summer, rock cress, moss phlox, creeping lilyturf, mockstrawberry, and many species of violets benefit from mowing when they begin to appear somewhat
shabby or too tall.
If, after considering this regimen, the gardener decides to use a ground cover, it is recommended
that prior to or during the year of advance soil preparation, he make first-hand observations of
as many kinds of plants as possible-in varying sites and at all seasons so that every aspect of
a plant's beauty as well as its shortcomings can be discovered. No reading of descriptions or
checklists can wholly convey the living images so stored. One may begin his exploration in nearby nurseries or garden centers where plants of this kind, generally in pots, are offered for sale.
These may represent only the most popular kinds, as great variety is not economically feasible.
One can see very interesting uses of evergreen ground covers in architectural courts and in sizable
planters with trees at some of the excellently landscaped shopping centers; Oakbrook and Old
Orchard are two examples in the Chicago suburbs. Visits to several good gardeners' domains
or a journey to Whitnall Park in Milwaukee or to the Morton Arboretum will further familiarize the
hopeful planner with the kinds of plants from which he may choose. At the Morton Arboretum,
ground covers may be observed in a number of places near the buildings and along the Ground
Cover Path near the Arboretum Center. There are also collections of deciduous and evergreen
dwarf shrubs if a larger range of choice is desired.
Looking around at the arboretum and elsewhere, one will note that the most successful ground
covers are also sometimes invasive. These are best planted in areas contained by paving,
curbing, paths, mowing strips, and edgings of steel or other materials. To keep some plants from
spreading these barriers may have to be at least a foot deep , so it is well to know the depth of
a plant's root system as well as the reach of its top growth. Other plants, less spreading as
ground covers, may require a bit more weeding but will not be as likely to require removal or confinement. Other lessons may be learned from seeing established plantings, especially if one thinks
that a ground cover will eliminate all labor, all sight of bare earth, for good. In March, after the
severe test of an "open" winter lacking the moisture and snow accumulation that afford protection to plants, the less successful specimen is likely to be an honest witness to both a lack of
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vigor under seasonal or cultural difficulties and insufficient time for maintenance . Ground covers tha t are growing in sunny sites a re worth noting; many of these survive best on the shaded
sides of small trees. Others seen growing sparsely a nd high above the surro unding earth are
examples of frost-heave which occurs in open sun in a relatively snowless winter; immediate
replanting often prevents their loss.
March is also the best time to evaluate the winter's effects on plants . Evergreen varieties that
remain unbrowned through a rugged winter are certai nly the best choice for those whose hunger
is for some kind of perpetual gree n. After looking at the few which fulfill this specification, it is
obvious that to achieve thi s, moderate shade must be provided in winter. Plants on the north and
east sides of buildings, fences , and walls generally fare best. Sufficient shade also exists where the
overhead lattice of branches and the vertical trunk s of trees create a kind of natural " la th hou se".
The ratio of benefit between shade and greenness may eas ily be observed in ea rl y spring if one
walks along the arboretum's Ground Cove r Path to the east where there are more trees. Another
kind of protective cover, often abse nt in the much-raked la nd sca pe, is apparent in plantings
where fallen leaves have shaded the foliage in the abse nce of snow. Evergreen boughs could be
used as a light cover to eq ual advantage . This obviously leaves the gardener with a choice between
his di slik e for old brown leaves or boughs and a ground cove r with its foliage damaged and
browned by exposure. In the act ual a nalysis of winter la ndscape esthe tics, a persons who likes
a plant's a ppeara nce durin g other seasons m ay settl e for less in winter, much as we view a brown
lawn with equanimity or a dazzling white "rose cone" in excha nge for the surety of a rose bu sh's
survival. Thi s small tower of white punctuating a ga rd en is surely a large r esthetic concession to
a plant's future th a n the sight of a ny of the protective measures th e hardest winter may dictate for
the prese rvation of a n evergree n ca rpet.
Much time may be spe nt observi ng ground cove rs at a ll seasons, but nothing may be judged
entirely on appearances without consideration of the avai la bility a nd cost of particular plants.
Availability is a coroll ary of severa l factors, among th em ease of propagation , popularity, and
changes of sty le which occur in gardens as elsewhe re. The gardene r would do well to choose
several kinds of ground cover before commencing a searc h for sources. ff a land scape contractor ha s been employed to plant a property, he ca n usually supply plants from specialist growers. At least a few kind s ca n be obtained in nea rl y every local nurse ry o r ga rden center. These
a re sometimes ava il able in trays of two-year-old we ll- roo ted cu ttings or as mature clumps, giving
the gardener a choice of establi shing a planting with much patie nce or with less at greater cost.
Apart from the popular and readil y available plants, ma ny beautiful perennials and some vines
and low shrubs must be sea rched for in nurse ries whi ch spec ialize in perennials, rock garden
pl ants, o r rare plants. Many will be li sted by so me of the good mail-order firms th at publish catalogs, and horticultural institutions such as the Morton Arboretum may be able to offe r assistance
in locating ap propriate sources for the hard-to-find va rietie s. The sleuth who turns a small treasury
of rare pl ants into a la rge holding is surely the h appiest of gardeners a nd a wo rking horticulturi st,
having lea rned to multipl y hi s plants by c uttings or divisions.
Having considered ground cover plants as a soluti on to certain problems a nd as a medium for
landsca pe art as well as a suitable horticultural enthusiasm, there will surely be some pl ace, small
or la rge , in which nea rl y a nyone with soil to plant will weather the preliminari es for the surer
pleasures through the seasons-worthy a nd ce rtai nl y not " in stant". "Astroturf" will soon look
drab , while in the garde n a living, changing horti cultu ra l ac hievement resembling an Isfahan carpet or a Rothko abstraction will , with ca re grow more satisfying with age.
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Artists and gardeners have always differed in their visions.
In the fourteenth century, Boccaccio described the unmown grass of Italy
in spring as being "painted with a thousand kinds of flowers".
Why, then, does a variety of plants in one place offend some gardeners?
This question has often come to mind as I have pampered certain
plants and eliminated others. Perhaps we need new visions. M.K.M.
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Ground Covers for Northern Illinois
Compiled by Mary K. Moulton

Detailed descriptions of ground cover plants and their horticultural requirements may be found by
consulting some of the fine books on this subject, among them Ground Cover Plants by Donald
Wyman (New York : Macmillan Company, 1956) and Ground Covers for Easier Gardening by
Daniel J. Foley (Philadelphia: Chilton Company, 1961). Pioneering with Wildfiowers by George D.
Aiken (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, Prentice-Hall, 1968) gives information that is especially
helpful in growing native wild species. Most horticultural books are written for conditions in the
northeastern United States and list many plants which will not grow in northern Illinois. The plants
listed on the following pages have proven hardy in the more demanding climate of this part of the
country.
Sources for each plant are indicated by these abbreviations: GC-garden centers; H-herb
growers; LC-landscape contractors; N-nurseries; P- perennial gardens; W-wildflower nurseries.

Evergreen Ground Covers for Shade
Except where noted, these plants require some overhead shade. They will remain green in winter under ideal conditions, i.e., when growing in the shelter of evergreens, under an overhead lattice
of trees and shrubs, where a natural leaf-fall is left or a light layer of evergreen boughs is provided.
Their appearance may deteriorate in windy sites. Prior to freezing weather, it is important to give
evergreen plants a thorough soaking.
BOTANICAL AND COMMON NAME

HEIGHT

COMMENT AND SOURCE

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi;
bearberry

6"-12"

Flowers white tinged with pink; bright red berries
Foliage often turns coppery in winter. Should
be procured in sods or pot-grown. Prefers
sandy, acid soil. (P, W)

Asarum europaeum;
European wild ginger

6"

Flowers inconspicuous. Spreads slowly, needs
protection . Best in small areas. (P)

Bergenia cordifolia

12"

Tolerates sun. Pink fiowers, large leathery leaves.
Useful in small areas for texture and scale. (P)
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Euonymus fortunei 'Coloratus';
purpleleaf wintercreeper

prostrate
vine

Euonymus fortunei var. radicans; common wintercreeper

prostrate
vine

Euonymus fortunei 'Minimus';
baby wintercreeper

prostrate
vine

Suited to small, defined areas and to the base of
trees. Small slopes. (LC, P)

Helleborus niger;
Christmas rose

10"-12"

White flowers . (P)

Helleborus orientalis;
Lenten rose

10"-12"

Flowers dark purple to brownish yellow-green.
Both Helleborus species unsuited to large areas
as they spread slowly and are costly. (P)

Hedera helix and cultivars 'Baltica', 'Bulgaria', 'Rumania',
'Thorndale', and others;
hardy English ivy

prostrate
vine

Spreads quickly when properly sited in wellprepared soil. (GC , LC, N, P)

Liriope spicata; creeping lilyturf

8"-12"

Flowers light-lilac to white . Grass-like requiring
watchfulness that lawn grasses do not invade. (P)

Pachistima canbyi; cliffgreen, mountain lover

6"-12"

Succeeds in well-drained areas, as along the top
of a wall, where soil preparation is thorough .
Slightly acid soil. Will grow in sun. (LC, P)

Pachysandra terminalis;
Japanese spurge

6"

Small white, sparse flowers. Soil preparation must
be provided for rapid spread. (GC, LC, N , P)

Vinca minor and Vinca minor
'Bowlesii'; myrtle, periwinkle

6"

Blue flowers. Growth rapid in well-prepared soil.
'Bowlesii' is less trailing, thicker growing, and
its foliage more attractive. (GC, LC, N , P)

Vinca minor 'Alba';
white periwinkle

6"

White flowers; foliage similar to 'Bowlesii'. (P)

Vinca minor 'Miss
Jekyll's White'

6"

White flowers; leaves finer in texture. Suitable
for small areas. (P, N)

Both of these wintercreepers tolerate sun with
winter protection. Establishment not difficult
with good preparation. Once established,
mowing creates density. Useful on banks.
Being vines, these species will climb into
shrubs, up trees and walls. Reddish color is
more pronounced for 'Coloratus' (GC, LC, N, P)

Evergreens as Ground Covers for Sunny Locations
BOTANICAL AND COMMON NAME

H EIGHT

COMMENT AND SOURCE

J uniperus chinensis var.
sargentii; Sargent juniper

12"

Remains green. (GC, LC, N)
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Juniperus horizontalis;
creeping juniper

12"-18"

Blue-green . (GC, LC, N)

Juniperus horizontalis 'Bar
Harbor'; Bar Harbor juniper

12"-18"

Green, turning purplish late in year.
(GC, LC, N)

Juniperus horizontalis 'Douglasii'; Waukegan juniper

12"-18"

Blue-green, turning purplish late in year.
(GC, LC, N)

Juniperus horizontalis 'Plumosa'; Andorra juniper

12"-24"

Green, turning purplish late in year.
(GC, LC, N)

J uniperus procumbens;
Japgarden juniper

24"

Gray-green; more dense than others listed here.
(GC, LC, N)

J11niperus procumbens 'Nana';
dwarf Japgarden juniper

12"

A more dwarfed selection; growth habit
picturesque. Small areas. (GC, LC, N)

Juniperus sabina 'Tamariscifolia'; tamarix juniper

24"

Green foliage , slightly more shrub-like. Said to
withstand city conditions better than other
kinds. (GC, LC, N)

Many other named cultivars of Juniperus are on the market. In determining suitability for use as
ground covers, it is essential to know eventual sizes and character, especially of small evergreens
sold in containers. A few of the evergreen ground covers listed for shade will also tolerate sun when
given some protection and if their appearance in late winter is not of great importance.

Deciduous Ground Covers.for Shade or Part-Shade
BOTANICAL AND COMMON NAME

HEIGHT

COMMENT AND SOURCE

Aegopodium podagraria 'Variegatum'; silveredge goutweed,
silveredge bishop's weed

6"-14"

Sun or part-shade. Variegated foliage adds an
effect of dappled sunlight to dark areas. (P)

Ajuga genevensis, Ajuga reptans,
and varieties; bugleweed

4"-12"

Sun (with winter mulch) or part-shade. Blue, white,
or pink flowers according to variety. Ajuga
reptans needs confinement. (LC, N, P)

Asarum canadense; wild ginger
Asperula odorata; sweet
woodruff

6"
8"

Full shade. Natural areas with rich moist soil. (W)
Sun or part-shade. White flowers. Fine textured,
fresh-looking foliage. (H, P)

6:ampanula carpatica;
Carpathian bellflower

9"-12"

Sun or part-shade. Soft blue flowers. Suited to
small, well-drained areas. (P)

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides;
blue leadwort

6"-12"

Sun or part-shade. Deep blue flowers . Very slow
to leaf out in spring so that weeds may be a
problem early. Not evergreen in this climate.
Protect. (P)
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Convallaria majalis;
lily of the valley

8 11

Shade or part-shade. White flowers. Will grow in
poor soil; needs confinement. Mow in late
summer for new foliage . (P)

Duchesnea indica;
mock-strawberry

4 11 -6 11

Sun or part-shade. Yellow flowers, red fruits not
edible. Needs confinement. 'Old Spice' is a
fragrant cultivar. (P)

Epimedium in several
varieties; barrenwort

6 11 - J 2 11

Euonymus obovatus; running
strawberry bush

J 2"

Part-shade. Flowers white, yellow, or combinations
of yellow and red according to variety. (P)
Shade or part-shade. Attractive scarlet fruits . Slow
to become established and difficult to procure,
but worth the effort. Semi-evergreen. (W)

Galium verum; yellow bedstraw

1'-3'

Sun or part-shade. Yellow fiowers . Useful on
small banks. (P)

Geranium sanguineum
'Prostratum'; dwarf
blood-red geranium

JO"

Part-shade. Reddish-purple fiowers. Underplanting
in naturalistic areas. Several other species and
varieties also suited to such locations. (P)

Hepatica acutiloba; liverleaf

3"

Shade or part-shade. Lilac to blue flowers . Suited
to small areas with rich moist soil. A native
wildfiower. (W)

Heuchera richardsonii var.
affinis; alumroot

5 11 -6 11
(foliage)

Part-shade . Greenish-yellow fiowers on tall stems;
attractive leaves. Flower stalks need shearing
after blooming. Suited to natural areas;
a native wildfiower. (W)

Heuchera sanguinea and many
varieties; coralbells

5"-6"
(foliage)

Part-shade. Flowers vary from white to pink and
deep rose, according to variety . Foliage semievergreen, somewhat reddish late in year.
Prefers moist soil, some winter protection.
Small areas. (P)

Hosta, many varieties;
plantain lily

Shade or part-shade. White or soft purple fiowers,
according to variety. Leaves vary in size,
texture, and shades of green; some variegated.
Hosta plantaginea for white, fragrant flowers. (P)

lberis semperv1rens and cultivars 'Snowflake', 'Little
Gem', 'Snowmantle', and
others; evergreen candytuft

J2"

Sun or part-shade. White flowers . Nearly evergreen , especially if given protection. Rich,
moist soil. (P)

Lamium maculatum;
spotted dead nettle

JO"

Shade or part-shade . Lavender fiowers; leaves
remain green very late. Does not require
rich soil. (P)

Lamium maculatum 'Album·;
white dead nettle

JO"

Very attractive white flowers. (P)
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Lonicera henryi;
Henry honeysuckle

vine

Sun or part-shade. Purplish or yellowish-red
fiowers; leaves persist late. Not to be confused
with Hall's honeysuckle, which is too
rampant. (P)

Pachysandra procumbens;
Allegheny spurge

6"

Shade or part-shade. Attractive fiowers in early
spring, mauve to white. Non-glossy foliage
persists until replaced by new growth;
in effect, evergreen. (W)

Parthenocissus quinquefolia;
Virginia creeper

vine

Shade or part-shade without fruit; in sun, deep
blue fruit. Suited to wild areas under forest
trees or on banks. (LC, P, W)

Phlox divaricata;
wild blue phlox

4"

Phlox stolonifera;
creeping phlox

3"

Sun or part-shade. Soft blue fiowers, to 12" high.
Suited to small areas. (P, W)
Part-shade. Reddish-purple fiowers, to 8" high.
Small areas or banks. (W)

Polemonium reptans;
Jacob's ladder

10"

Sun or part-shade. Soft blue fiowers. A wildfiower
suited for use under shrubs and in natural areas.
Not creeping, in spite of species name. (P, W)

Sagina subulata; pearlwort

4"

Useful in small areas and cracks between
stones. (P)

Sedum in many varieties;
stonecrop

2"-12"

Sun or part-shade. Flowers white, yellow, or pink.
Select while in bloom or according to preferred
foliage texture. Sedum acre is invasive. Nomenclature of Sedum species may be confused in
nurseries. (P)

Thalictrum dioicum; early
meadow-rue

10"-15"

Shade or part-shade. Soft greenish fiowers. Needs
moisture. Leaves are attractive with ferns;
wild places. (W)

Tiarella cordifolia; AIJegheny
foam flower

6"-12"

Shade or part-shade. Flowers cream to white;
leaves attractive in form . Requires moist,
rich soil; a wildfiower. (W)

Viola canadensis;
Canada violet

6"-15"

Sun or part-shade. Flowers white and violet,
tinged with yellow at base. A wildfiower
appropriate for small areas. Needs confinement,
but not as spreading as the common violet. (W)

Viola papilionacea f. albifiora;
Confederate violet

6"

Sun or part-shade. Flowers violet, white-centered,
or white. Needs confinement, but not as
spreading as the common violet. (W)

Viola striata; cream violet

6"

Sun or part-shade. Creamy-white fiowers. Needs
confinement, but not as spreading as the
common violet. (W)
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Deciduous Ground Covers for Sunny Locations
BOTANICAL AND COM MON NAME

HEIGHT

COMMENT AND SOURCE

A rabis alpina; alpine rock cress

4"-1 O"

White /towers. Requires good drainage.
Small areas. (P)

A rabis caucasica;
wall rock cress

4"-10"

White fiowers. Requires good drainage.
Small areas. (P)

Campanula poscharskyana;
Poscharsky bellflower

4"

Blue-purple fiowers. Suited to small, welldrained areas. (P)

Cerastium tomentosum;
snow-in-summer

3"-6"

White fiowers. Spreads without causing a problem.
Best on slopes. (P)

Dianthus deltoides;
maiden pink

2"-6"

Red or pink fiowers. Mats of blue-green
grass-like foliage. Pinks do best in full sun in
well-drained average or gritty, limy soil.

Dianthus gratianopolitanus (syn.
D. caesius); Cheddar pink

3"-12"

Red to deep fiesh-colored fiowers; grass-like
foliage . Suited to small areas and small banks.
Watch for invasion by lawn grasses. (P)

Dianthus plumarius; grass pink
cottage pink

8"

Flowers rose-pink to purplish or white with
petals conspicously fringed. Mats of blue-green
grass-like foliage. (P)

Fragaria virginiana; wild
strawberry

White flowers. Best used in natural areas or
confined. (W)

Gypsophila repens and G.
repens var. rosea; creeping
baby's breath

3"-6"

White or pink fiowers. Useful for small banks or
close to a terrace. (P)

Hemerocallis fulva;
tawny daylily

3'

Orange flowers . Good cover for difficult banks,
outlying areas. Spreads without division.
Common along roadsides, but true species
difficult to obtain. (P)

Mentha requienii; creeping mint

3"

Light purple fiowers. Spreads rapidly, needs
confinement. (P)

Nepeta mussinii; Persian
ground ivy

l 2"-18"

Lavender-blue fiowers; fiower spikes need to be
removed after blooming. Tolerates heavy soil.
Some plants offered by this name are of
hybrid origin. (P)

Phlox subulata, varieties and
cultivars; moss phlox

6"

White, shades of purple, lavender-blue to cerise.
Almost evergreen, grass-like foliage. Tolerates
poor soil; useful on banks. (P)
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Thymus lanicaulis, T.
lanuginosus, T. serpyllum ,
other varieties; thyme

l"-4"

Purple to rose fiowers. Pungent foliage. Tolerant
of poor soil; withstands foot traffic to a degree;
useful between stepping stones. (H, P)

Thymus vulgaris; common
thyme

6"-8"

Purple to rose fiowers. Pungent foliage. Tolerant
of poor soil. (H, P)

Veronica chamaedrys;
germander speedwell

12"

Blue fiowers . Grows in poor soil, well-drained.
Suited to small areas. (P)

Veronica pro.strata (syn. V.
rupestris); rock speedwell

8"

Prostrate plant with deep blue fiowers. Tolerates
poor soil. Small areas. (P)

Veronica repens;
creeping speedwell

4"

A prostrate plant with bluish fiowers. Tolerates
poor soil. Best in small areas. (P)

In addition to the plants listed above, a number of those appearing in the list of deciduous ground
covers for shade or part-shade will also grow in sun and are so noted .

Ferns as Ground Covers
Ferns succeed best when a porous, humus-rich soil is provided; some species require moist sites
as noted below. Ferns may be obtained from wildflower nurseries, a few florists who carry perennials , and occasionally from local perennial nurseries.
BOTANICAL AND COMMON NAME

HEIGHT

COMMENT

A thyrium filix-femina;
lady fern

12"-24"

Will tolerate some sun. Fine-textured, fresh
appearing. Cut foliage back in late summer
to cause new growth. Deciduous, easy to grow.

Cystopteris bulbifera; berry
bladder fern

J0"-15"

Small deciduous fern adapted to limited areas;
requires moist shade and much humus.

Dryopteris carthusiana (syn.
D. spinulosa); toothed
wood fern

18"-24"

Evergreen; fronds prostrate in winter.

Dryopteris marginalis; marginal shield fern , evergreen
wood fern

18"-20"

Evergreen; fronds prostrate in winter.

Osmunda cinnamomea;
cinnamon fern

3'-4' in the
wild, less
ingarden

Deciduous; grows in moist, boggy sites.
Tolerates sun.

Osmunda claytoniana;
interrupted fern

3'-4' in the
wild, less
in garden

Deciduous; requires shade. Strong, coarse foliage,
especially appropriate near stone.
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Osmunda regalis; royal fern

2'-4' in the
wild, less
ingarden

Deciduous; tolerates sun. Requires moisture.

Polystichum acrostichoides;
Christmas fern

12"-18"

Evergreen; fronds somewhat prostrate in winter.

Invasive Ground Covers Which May Spread Beyond Control
BOTANICAL AND COMMON NAM E

HEIGHT

COMMENT

A egopodium podagraria;
common goutweed;
green goutweed

12"-15"

Spreads beyond control.

Ajuga reptans; bugleweed

6"-10

Can spread into lawns, becoming a nusiance.

A kebia quinata; five-leaved
akebia

vine

Very invasive, climbing over adjacent plants or
creeping along and around corners of a
building's foundation.

Coroni/la varia and C. varia
'Penngift' ; crown vetch

3'-4'

Described as being 1-2' but observed as growing
taller on fences. Winter appearance unattractive.
Useful along highways and in rocky cuts.

Clechoma hederacea; groundivy, gill-over-the-ground,
creeping Charlie

4"-6"

Use ful in areas between driveways or surrounded
by a driveway. Otherwise, spreads beyond
control.

L ysimachia nummularia;
moneywort, creeping Jennie,
creeping Charlie
Matteuccia struthiopteris
(syn. Pteretis pensylvanica,
P. nodulosa); ostrich fern

2"-3"

Spreads rapidly; its appearance and unpleasant
odor of flowers do not warrant the trouble
necessary to keep it in bounds.

2'-3'

Commonly seen along north side of older homes.
Suited to strips between drives and foundations.
Browns early; can spread beyond control.

Polygonum cuspidatum
'Compactum '

4"-6"

Troublesome in its growth and suited only to
banks, narrow areas that are not possible for
other plants, or for planters with concrete
bottoms. Usually sold erroneously as
P. reynoutria .

Ranunculus repens; creeping
butte rcup

6"

Invasive.

Veronica filiformis; roundleaved speedwell

2"-3"

Viola odorata; common violet

6"

This plant's m erits as an inexpensive cover are
equalled by its hazards, since any particle of
its leaves may root, particularly when carried
by the blades of a mower.
Spreads rapidly due to cleistogamous fiowers .
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Saucer Magnolia, Magnolia soulangiana
M agnolia F amily (Magnoliaceae)
General Description:
A picturesque tree of rounded, low-branching habit, Magnolia soulangiana reaches a height
and width of about thirty feet at maturity. Its striking fo ur to six inch wide flowers, even bo rne
on very young trees, open in mid-April before the foli age appears. The undersides of the
thick, heavy petals a re deep purple-pink at their b ases, graduating to creamy white at the tips. T he
multiple trunks and irregula r branches have smooth steel-gray o r light gray ba rk with
pronounced da rk lenticels; the stout branches are tipped with la rge buds clothed in silky
yellow-gray hairs in winter and support large bright green pointed leaves in summer, giving the
tree a bold texture at all seasons. Sizable red fruits, distorted by imperfect pollination,
dot the tree with color in late summer. The foliage turns yellow and b ronze-yellow in autumn.
L andscape Value:
Used principally as a lawn specimen, this magnolia also may be incl uded in plantings near a
house when scale, texture, and color a re given proper consideration . Its somewhat exotic
appearance makes it adaptable fo r use in fo rmal garden design ; it is not suited to naturalistic
plantings. Thi s tree is tolerant of city conditions but, being brittle, should not be planted
where it is likely to receive rough treatment. It is attractive in la rge bold planters, preferably
constructed to permit the root system to spread below sidewalk level.
Origin and Hardiness:
A hybrid between M . denudatl1 a nd M . lilifiora, this magnolia arose as a chance seedling near Paris
in the garden of Mr. Soul ange-Bodin about 1820. Although in the o riginal description the
species name is spelled soulangiana, the spelling soulangeana is commonly seen. This plant is
hardy to Zone 5. '~
Soil and Site:
Rich , moist soil with good d rainage is required. T he tree tolerates light shade, but perfo rms
best when situated in full sun with protection from wind. The branches a re rigid and
subject to some breakage when there is extraordina rily seve re wind, ice, o r snow.
Planting and Care:
Magn olia soulangiana is available in most local nurseries. rt is not subject to se rious pests or
diseases. Spring is the recommended time for planting, since injury to the fleshy roots, if incurred
in fall planting, often results in decay. Specimens should be balled and burlapped for
transplanting. fn good, rich soil, little fertilizing is necessa ry at the time of pl anting, but
periodic feeding thereafter using a complete garden fe rtilizer or a mulch of rotted manure is
suggested . Magnolias do not tole rate dryness; reasonably moist sites and supplementary
watering during drought a re imperative. It may be desirable to prune branches that may
otherwise conceal the tree's interesting structure.
Location in the Arboretum .
Arboretum Center patio; M agnolia Collection ; demonstration a rea southeast of the
Arboretum Center.
*Hardiness Z one based on Plant H ardiness Z one M ap prepared jointly by the U .S. National A rboretum in cooperation with the American H orticultural Society. U.S.D .A . M isc. Pub. #8 14, May, 1960.
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Climatological Summary
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Highest temperature
Lowest temperature
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Arboretum News and Notes
Dr. Marion T. Hall attended
the second annual conference of the Southwest
Alliance for Latin America , held November 2324 at the Hacienda El Cobana in Colima, Mexico. One of the purposes of the organization is
to develop ways and means for cultural interchange between participating agencies in the
various countries. Universities in six of our
southwestern states are members of SALA. Dr.
Hall has been appointed Science Advisor to the
organization and is particularly concerned with
problems of land-use in Central America that
affect cloud forests and other areas of scientific
importance.

SALA CONFERENCE.

GEORGE WILLIAMS COLLEGE, a small college
founded in 1890 by the YMCA , now occupies
its new main campus on a two-hundred-acre site
in Downers Grove, a few miles from the Morton
Arboretum. Among its courses of study the College offers a strong program in outdoor education with degrees at the undergraduate and
graduate levels.
Jn a cooperative venture between the College
and the Arboretum during the 1968-1969 school
term , two courses were taught at the Morton
Arboretum by Arboretum staff members with
academic credit being offered by the College.
The courses were also listed in the Arboretum's
Program of Educational Activities and were
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open to registration by the public as well as
to students enrolled at George Williams. In the
fall quarter Richard Wason was the instructor
for Nature Interpretation (Outdoor Education
300) and during the winter quarter Dr. George
Ware taught a course in Conservation (Biology
342). It is hoped that similar cooperative efforts
can continue between the two institutions which
share an active interest in education and natural
resources.
Mrs. Ernesta Ballard, Director of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
visited the Arboretum on December 5 and gave
an evening lecture. Parents, educators, social
workers, recreation directors, and others were
invited to hear Mrs . Ballard's illustrated talk
on " Gardening for Young People" .
"From the Formal to the Romantic in Historic English Gardens" was the title of a lecture
given on April 1 by Miss Helen Lowenthal, coordinator for the education programs of the
National Trust in Great Britain . The talk was
accompanied by two series of photographic
slides which were projected simultaneously in
a unique and effective visual presentation. Miss
Lowenthal has been lecturer at Cambridge University and at the Victoria and Albert Museum.
He r extensive travels have contributed to her
knowledge of architectural and garden history.

GUEST LECT U RERS.

The Morton Arboretum
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Mrs. Eugene A. Davidson, Chairman
Clayton J. Adams
Edward H. Baker, Jr.
Laurence A. Carton
Charles C. Haffner II [
Garfield King
Daniel Peterkin, Jr.
Frederick C. Pullman
Joseph E. Rich
Mrs. Sterling Morton, Honorary Trustee

Staff
Marion T. Hall, Director
Clarence E . Godshalk, Director Emeritus
Webster R. Crowley, Jr., Head of Plant Information Office
Carol L. Doty, Head of Public Information
Walter E. Eickhorst, Curator of Cultivated Plants
Donald D. Heldt, Business Manager
Mary K. Moulton, Librarian
Roy M. Nordine, Propagator
Ray Schulenberg, Curator of the Herbarium
Floyd A. Swink, Taxonomist
Anthony Tyznik, Superintendent
George B. Van Schaack, Bibliographic Consultant
George Ware, Ecologist and Dendrologist
Richard R. Wason , Head of Education
May Theilgaard Watts, Naturalist Emeritus
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Page 5: Detail from an altarpiece painted by Lo re nzo di Credi about
1490. In th e Uffizi Gallery, Florence.
Page 14: Pen and ink drawing by Anthony T yz nik.
T y pographic ornaments from catalogue o f P. Beare!,
Paris, nineteenth century.

PLl\NT TREES

THE MORTON ARBORETUM
LISLE, ILLINOIS

Founded by Joy Morton, 1922

A PRIVATELY ENDOWED EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR PRACTICAL, SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH WORK IN HORTICULTURE AND
AGRICULTURE, PARTICULARLY IN THE GROWTH AND CULTURE
OF TREES, SHRUBS, AND VINES BY MEANS OF A GREAT OUTDOOR
MUSEUM ARRANGED FOR CONVENIENT STUDY OF EVERY
SPECIES, VARIETY, AND HYBRID OF THE WOODY PLANTS OF THE
WORLD ABLE TO SUPPORT THE CLIMATE OF ILLINOIS . . . TO
INCREASE THE GENERAL KNOWLEDGE AND LOVE OF TREES AND
SHRUBS, AND TO BRING ABOUT AN INCREASE AND IMPROVEMENT IN THEIR GROWTH AND CULTURE.

